BTC Automotive Technology
Job Sheet: ENC – Miscellaneous Engine
Related Repairs

Objective: To provide documentation for miscellaneous repairs not covered under a normal job sheet.

Procedure: Document vehicle. Record procedures as described below. Student must be time efficient in all activities and must not exceed 2 times flat rate. Repair quality must be at an acceptable industry standard. Repair order must be attached.

Vehicle: __________________________________________________________

Complaint (if any): _______________________________________________

Engine:
- Cylinders:
- OHC or OHV:
- Camshaft drive type:
- AT or MT:

☐ Record engine component requiring replacement (or refer to other job sheet):

_________________________________________________________________

☐ Repairs defective component(s) as required. Summarize repairs:

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

☐ Road test vehicle.

☐ Record flat rate time allotted for repairs: _________________________

☐ Record actual time spent on job: _________________________

☐ If actual time spent exceeded double flat rate, explain.

Related NATEF tasks: Engine MISC ENC.doc